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No records this month, but sales were still very good!!! Total sales were 

$16,477.90!!!  Lots of booths rented also! 

Top Sales for September (before discounts): 

#1----$1462.34 

#2----$1383.13 

#3----$1300.21 

#4----$ 814.70 

#5----$ 801.00 

#6----$772.04 

#7----$689.00 

#8----$516.75 

#9----$515.71 

#10---$460.75

Ohh, tags, tags, tags!!!!!  Just a REMINDER that your tags need to be filled out 

correctly!!!  Your VENDOR NUMBER on the TOP of the tag, a BRIEF description of 

the item and then the PRICE on the BOTTOM of the tag.  Any tags not meeting 

these criteria will be put on the till for you to claim them before they are posted 

to your account. 

 

Our empty booths in the store are getting fewer and fewer.  We are down to two 

regular booths available and two window areas for rent. If you have items in empty 

booths, please check with Scott or Bonnie to see if you need to move them out or 

place them somewhere else.  

 

We have had no set policy at Keeper’s Corner on Dealer Discounts for “verified 

dealers.” We are going to allow each of you to choose whether you will allow a 10% 

Dealer Discount on all of your items or just on items over $50.00.  Please let 

Bonnie or Scott know so that you can be put on the correct list.  Now remember, 

we always ask for either a resale number or a business card from those asking for 

a dealer discount, it isn’t given to just anybody, only “Verified Dealers”.  You must 

sign up to give a DD on all items, other wise we will just assume you are on the 

$50 and over list. 

 

The display by the sales area will be changing to a Thanksgiving/Fall display about 

the end of October. If you have some items you think will fit the theme, please let 

Bonnie or Scott know. 
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Need some help with the rent?  Remember that we do have a “finder’s fee” as a 

reward for your help in finding new vendors for the store.  If anyone rents a booth 

and mentions that you pointed them in our direction, you will receive rent credit up 

to an amount equal to their monthly rent, but not more than your monthly rent. 

(Maximum $100 credit).  See Bonnie or Scott for more details. 

 

Also as a reminder, if you have a whole booth discount sale in your booth, make 

sure you let the front staff know when you take it off, so it can be removed from 

the list.  You may have discounts taken after your sale goes off if you neglect to 

let us know!!! 

 

Reminders: 

 The holidays are fast approaching, make sure you are ready with decorations 

and gift items 

 Correct tags are money in your pocket!!!! Check the till for no ID/wrong ID 

tags 

 Missing items? Check the back of the sales area for a memo on where to look 

and who to see!!! 

 Please try and keep within your booths, those who are doing the cleaning need 

to be able to maneuver the vacuum 

 
Scott’s Thoughts: Sorry the month got away from Scott because Bonnie was gone so much so 

he says>>> “No news is good news!!!!” 

  

Keep your booths full because we are coming into the busy time of the year. The holidays are 

here! 

 

See ya around 

 


